
Let’s turn 
saving into a 
competitive 

game!



mission
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Refinance the $1 trillion of toxic 
credit card debt



Our society is growing a serious generational problem
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Saving has become the #1 concern for 
millennials

Source: https://www.aicpa.org/press/pressreleases/2016/saving-is-a-top-priority-for-millennials.htm and https://www.bmogam.com/fandc-investment-trust/millennials-
financial-worries/

https://www.aicpa.org/press/pressreleases/2016/saving-is-a-top-priority-for-millennials.html
https://www.aicpa.org/press/pressreleases/2016/saving-is-a-top-priority-for-millennials.html
https://www.bmogam.com/fandc-investment-trust/millennials-financial-worries/


Millennials are more and more financially squeezed
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Source: OECD



Technology improvements mostly make millennials spend more
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Targeted Ads

Retargeting

AR/VR Shopping

Google reading 
your inbox



Social media pressures millennials to have a lifestyle they cannot afford
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Saving is not “socially cool”



Why don’t millennials use budgeting apps?
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They could.
but they 

don’t like it.



Cash Coach turns the boring saving process into a competitive game
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After connecting their account(s) using Open Banking, users:

Pick a difficulty level: Easy, Medium, Ambitious to get 
their monthly saving challenge

Receive daily motivation and weekly milestones to 
complete

Are ranked on their saving performance and benchmarked
against the other users

1
2
3



Here is a demo
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https://youtu.be/2ce28AMMyiY

https://youtu.be/2ce28AMMyiY


We target the growing market of data-driven millennials
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Serviceable 
Available Market

500M
people

10M

Serviceable
Obtainable Market

Total Addressable 
Market

2.5bn
people

People with bank accounts

18-35, data-driven
2024 projection

Growing market
Growing market



Only Cash Coach provides the motivation + right analytics to be good at saving…
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Robo saving & investing:  
users are not in control

Tells users that they have 
overspent without any 

useful guidance

Chatbot to help students 
avoiding overdraft. Does 

not make them great savers

Easier: users don’t need to budget 

Engaging: challenge, progress and 
competition with peers

Smarter: data-driven coaching to tell 
users how to win

Powerful: best personal finance data 
visualisation

Account aggregators: 
useful but not intelligent



And smashes the competition!
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Industry average(1) Cash Coach (beta)

60d retention 4.7% >40%

% Weekly Active Users 16% >30%

Avg weekly sessions 1.5 >3.5
(1) Source: https://liftoff.io/resources/report/mobile-finance-apps-2019/

https://liftoff.io/resources/report/mobile-finance-apps-2019/


WE WILL GAIN viral EXPOSURE BY empowering users to share their achievements
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Add a 30s selfie video 

Instant gratification 
for users

Viral promotion for 
Cash Coach

Tips from the Top Savers

1.2K likes 50 comments

Share their 
achievements

Users receive their 
monthly trophy

+

Top 

10%



$15M

$800M

2024 2030

A freemium model to facilitate viral growth and convert the power users
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Free £6.99/month

Account aggregation unlimited unlimited

History 2 months unlimited

Saving challenge

Peers Benchmark

Daily motivation

Month-end forecast

Personalised coaching



The secret sauce: building Cash coach requires more than just gamification
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We are masters of data visualisation, financial modelling and gamification!

Financial modellingData visualization

Gamification ingredients



we have the skills & drive to execute & win
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Sam Abrika, CEO. Youngest ever UBS EMEA Risk Committee Officer

Defined the metrics & data visualisation framework to monitor the liquidity risk @ 
UBS EMEA ($400 bn BS)

Validated all UBS liquidity models ($1000 bn BS) 

Alexandr Priezzhev, CTO. CTO of the largest loyalty program in Russia

Implemented the Malina program that grew from 0 to 6M users, with the 
infrastructure to process & analyse 5M daily transactions

Scaled the IT & Op teams from 0 to 100 employees

Angela Coronado, Illustrator. Self-taught designer 

Designed all Cash Coach illustrations, icons & comics

Creates comics that get 1200 likes in 24h on reddit 



The roadmap to product-market fit is clear
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GrowthBeta

Q1 2019 Q4 2019 Q4 2020

Public
LaunchFundraising P-M fit

Q3 2020

Key metrics:
- D1/7/60 retention 
- Weekly active users
- Viral coefficient

100+ 
Beta users

Q3 2019

Implementation

Q2 2019

Alpha Build & iterate

Q1-Q2 2020

- Integrate Revolut, Monzo…
- Peers Benchmark
- Monthly Saving Trophies 
- Premium Plan

10  
Alpha testers



46%

39%

10%
5%

Team IT & servers Legal & admin A/B testing

£ 350k is all we need to build a killer product and patent our technology
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Team + hire a PhD in 
Machine Learning

Open Banking APIs,
IT costs

FCA License, 
Insurance, 
Utility Patent



Peer-to-Peer refinancingETF investment

Saving is just the beginning, our vision Is to build a gamified fintech ecosystem
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Create a game plan that trains people to live by their 
means

If successful, refinance their credit card debt with p2p 
loans from Cash Coach members (~5% rate, 1% fee)

$3M
$600M

2024 2030

$2M

$1bn

2024 2030

Make investment easy and engaging

0.25% fee on assets under management

For cash-rich people For cash-poor people



if you want to be part of our journey
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https://calendly.com/sam-ab/15min

sam@cashcoach.co

http://bit.ly/investor-FAQ

+44 74 86 88 98 58

https://calendly.com/sam-ab/15min
http://bit.ly/investor-FAQ

